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CHURCH NOTESWORKERS on this struggle in the closest soli- ! INIATIVE LIQUOR 
cÂïth its comrades in a11 LAW PETITIONS ARE

Against the betrayers, the SHORT 6,411 NAMES 
Workers Party rejects every form

social-patriotism . and social- HELENA, April 5.—The Mon
chauvinism; it rejects every con- tana Initiative association of Bil- Services Easter Sunday,
ception of national unity and na- lings is 6,411 signatures short of April 12
tional defense; it rejects all ideas its goal—an initiative vote on the pientywood, 7 a. m., followed bjr
of truce with the bourgeois state, ■ matter of replacing the present ̂  ^aster breakfast served by the
democratic or fascist; it exposes state liquor monopoly with a sys- Men»g ciub. choir will pra
ttle role of the League of Nations tern of private retail distribution. ^ t ST,ecial Easter Cantata music 
as the pawn of the imperialist The office of the secretary of t service. 
member states; it rejects the senti- state has completed the check of Anaeial
mental illusions of pacifists and the petitions filed by the associa- Reserve, v.SU • m. ojwc
petty bourgeois liberals; above all tion and found the number of music, 
it directs its attacks against the qualified signatures to be 10,900, Antelope, 11 a. m. A 
enemy at home, against U. S. im- 0r 6,411 short of the requirement, choir will present several numbers, 
perialism. The law requires filing of sig- Raymond, 8 p. in.

The Workers Party places no re- natures of 8 per cent of the elec- Pientywood Luther League Eal
liance on the “peaceful” intentions tors in 23 counties to bring about ter Program at 7:30 p. m. 
of bourgeois-democratic nations, an iniative ballot. July 3 is the Easter services in Outlook will 
nor upon spineless “united fronts” deadline. be Monday, April 18, at 7:80 p. m.
of liberals, ministers, bourgeois ---------------------------- The Outlook choir will present an
women’s clubs and “anti-war” pro- T/rTPITmi rmnp 1 Easter Cantata at this service.

^Thf Workers Party calls for the I KITCHEN lUlS
defense of the Ethiopian peoples 
against Italian aggression, for :he 
defense of the U.S.S.R., for un-

AND THE LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Orval A. Schmidt, Paator

working class, but upon military 
pacts with bourgeois states, uppn 
diplomatic deals, appeals to the 
Pacifist and liberal anti-War senti
ment, and the maneuvers of the 
League, Soviet foreign policy pro
motes the most disastrous illu
sions in the minds of the workers, 
and acts in effect to further the 
interests of French and British 
imperialism.

The struggle against imperialist 
war requires the constant expos
ure of the foreign policy of Stalin
ism.
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Driven ^ 1soCial and economic 
t! Internal ii jussoiini and the
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«“V last of the indepen- 
of Africa.

6. One of the most dangerous 
illusions fostered by the diplomacy 
of the Soviet Union, in company 
with demoralized liberals, reform
ists, and pacifists of all shades, 
is the notion that the world is now 
divided between “peace-loving 
democratic” nations and “war-lov
ing fascist” nations. This notion 
is part of the preparation for sup-
mrthef coming e'war!°'Mar5sm0 re- Workers “party“ calls at “the'saine j thefJiniflin b°’‘S? «“îf 1 Ear?j.er oS0n|a®’ v, v, n have its

iects and dispels this illusion or time for the sole means by which before cutting cake o p e, I The Scandia church will have 8
any form of it. The idea that they can be, in fact, conducted: ^°.r® spreading buter on I Easter service Sunday, April 1
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war, is at best formalistic ethical class, together with the oppressed j l vited to attend,
sentimentality, not political real-1 colonial peoples, who are the true !

* 1 * - allies of the Ethiopian peoples-^
not “peace-loving” Britain, nor the 
League of Nations, nor Stalin- 
Laval, nor Roosevelt, nor their own 
Christian Emperor and semi-feu
dal chieftains. It is the indepen
dent sanctions of the working 
class, its own boycotts, strikes, de
fense funds, mass demonstrations 
that can aid the battles of the 
Ethiopian peoples, not the sanc
tions of finance-capital and its 

And likewise for

»
i if;» LUTHERAN FREE CHURCH 

Westby, Montana 
G. MELLBY, Pastor

nowiÀ have 
iA upon the

Potatoes that are to be French 
the I fried should be sliced and allowed Divine Easter service Sunday,remitting struggle against the mouia De biwq mu wwww __ — _ . . w

coming imperialist war. But for 1 Jo stand in co d water for on -1 April 12 at 1 p. m. in the St. John 
this defense and this struggle, the haJf hour before frying. | church. There will be specialchurch.
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1 * „rdimperialism have n 
, .f'iof armed struggle 
tk itZfrV„f boundaries, and a re-

■ _ t-rritories and colonial
Though the Ita ian 

IS Ethiopia may not lead

■ and directly to 
I “^Atruggle of the imperialist
* .tAis delay can Prove n0

^ than temporary. The war
^Ethiopia must be understood as 

fV ît prelude to the new imperialist

’un*the preparation for the

kfl j; cot in any sense whatever the 

I defender of peace.” It is the legal 
lavl ■■ hypocritical cover . for me 
In i “havering of the dominant im-

wnalist powers. Since. Ethiopia 
fr«t invoked League assistance on 
December, 1934, the negotiations 
have served to permit uninterrupt
ed preparations for war by . Italy, 
and deter defensive preparation by 
Ethiopia. The League has been 
utilized above all to serve the ends 
of British imperialism. Behind its 
cover, the agents of Great Britain, 
France and Italy have haggled 
over the price in terms of treaties, 
guarantees, protection, and. terri
tories, which each was willing to 
pay to preserve its own interests. 
The threat of League sanctions 
has been made not to save Eth
iopia—which the League report it
self offered to sacrifice—but to 
safeguard British colonial .posses
sions and lines of communication, 
and to try to close the opening for 
Germany in Central Europe. The 
League of Nations is the agency, 
not of peace, but of imperialist 
aggression.

The struggle against imperialist 
*ar demands the unremitting ex
posure of the role of the League 
of Nations.

4. No less than the European
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Sponge Cake
7 eegs, 1 c sugar, 1-4 tb. salt,

Itbl lemon or juice or juice from 
1 lemon, IM c cake flour, V2 tb. 
cream of tartar. 1 *pjle Reüef Office is my Shepherd,

Sift flour and sugar 4 times j am in want, 
each. Beat yolks well, add sugar | gbe ieadeth me to lie down in 
slowly, add lemon, beat whites un- alleys, 
til foamy, add cream of tartar and gbe |ea(jeth me besided still fac- 
beat until still. Fold in Whites, 1 torte8# 
fold in flour. Bake in ungreased gbe disturbeth my soul, 
deep pan for at least 1 hour. Don t ghe leadetb me in the paths of 
open oven door the first 15 mm- starvation for her job’s sake, 
utes, (325f). If baked in a gas or Yea, though I walk in the valley 
kerosene stove, place a cup ot of the shadow of hunger, 
water beside cake. It will keep it l ^^pate no food for she U 
moist. 1 with me.

She prepareth a reduction in my

The causes of war are to be 
found in the internal structure of 
world capitalism, operating within 
all nations. The national state of 
every capitalist nation, without ex
ception, is the political instrument 
of the class enemy, the first and 
implacable enemy of that nation’s 
proletariat. The revolutionary 
iarty can make no distinction be- 

good” and “bad” capitalist 
It is the enemy of every 

capitalist state, to the death.
7. At the outbreak of the last 

imperialist ’war, the Second Inter
national revealed its internal de
generation by betraying the work
ing class to the class enemy, by 
espousing the cause of national 
defense and patriotism, by a truce 
with the bourgeoisie in the inter
ests of “national unity,” by going 

to social-patriotism and social 
chauvinism. Already, BEFORE 
the outbreak of the new war, the 
leaders of the Socialist and Labour 
International have announced a 
repetition of the betrayal, are al
ready preparing to turn over tlmir 
following to the war-makers. 
England, the British Labour Party, 
by calling for government applied 
sanctions and the closing of the 
Suez Canal, once again takes the 
position of national unity that is, 
solidarity With the class enemy- 
before the war danger, and of luUy 
developed social-patriotism. I n 
France, the leaders of the S.r.i.u. 
have taken the same position—to 
defend the interests of the bour
geoisie against “Hitler aggression 
and now to “implement the League 
Covenant” by government sanc
tions. In August, the Executive 
Committee of the Socialist and L 
hour International adopted a pro-
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puppet states, 
the defense of the U.S.S.R. and 
the struggle against the approach
ing world war, it is only the inde
pendent action of the working 
class together with its allies under 
its leadership which gives hope to 
the working and exploited masses 
—a struggle not in collaboration 
with the bourgeoisie through the 
national state, but in ever sharper 
attack against the bourgeoisie 
and the national state.

The struggle against war is not 
and cannot be conceived as an ‘in
dependent” struggle, having a 
special status above class conflicts. 
It is an integral part of the revo
lutionary struggle for workers 
power. The struggle against l^- 
perialist war means the day by
day building o f workm-cla^s 
strength, means—not suspension of 
the class conflict until the war 
crisis passes—but the intensifica

tion

Date Cake 1 budget
2 c oatmeal V2 tb salt, 1 c flour, ^n(j -n presence of mine ene- 

1 tb baking soda, 1 c butter, 1 c m-
sugar. Mix all dry ingredients to | ghe anointeth my presence with 
gether, then add butter,. rub to- . a^use 
gether as you do for pie crust. 1 And ’ cUp runneth over.
Then take half of it—sprinkle this Surely unemployment and poverty 
into a greased loaf pan, cover ehe shau follow me all the days of 
bottom well with crumbs or mix- life ând j shall dwell on a

Then pour the following on | bu^get forever.
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ture.
top of mixture in pan. 1 - „ — ttart.aN.

Boil this filling in a sauce pan J _ , - “THF* SPARK”« the

«nilli wS’ U» mixture ki I ciil« Lew» of MluudWoll.).

been poured over mixture in pan 
sprinkle the other half on top, 
bake in moderate oven until a nice 
brown. Remove from oven. Serve 
cold as cake. Cut into small 

squares.
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To Tom, who had been cutting 

up, his mother exclaimed wearily, 
“Why can’t you be a good boy?”

“Well, mother, I’ll be good for 

a nickel.”
Mother; “For shame, you ought 

to be like your father, good for 

nothing.’
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tion of class conflict and the 
preparation to turn the imperialist 
war into a civil Var for the over

throw

SWEET ARE THE USES OF 
THE PROFIT SYSTEMof the bourgeois state and 

the”victory of the workers. .
More clearly than any other 

phase of revolutionary activity 
does the struggle, against war 
attest the international character 
of the revolutionary movement. It

_____________ - . , . is an international struggle and
of full-blooded social-patrto- s ^ con(jucted in terms of an

international strategy, through an 
integrated international organiza
tion Thus the struggle against 
war poses, in the most intense 
form, the central task of the pres
ent period; the building of the 
Fourth International, the dynamic 
generator to drive forward the 
revolutionary advance of the. wort
oncoming of^fnéÇVar/rela-

SÄtTÄ ÄÄcSü
navy and army are construct- the Communist ^ social- Avere g_ d t^e betrayal of

» X* “T'ZSS.t SÄf betreyd Ä tk. teg “5Â„ré~, »m. » ^ Jg

jSftsrss ss* ssrÄgki* -t'*d struggle, when the other mg °Y®r tv»e u. S. to their p?reivniûtionary internationalists
,,e* are mutually exhausted, to land, 'France and _ . coming °fr.ye._ nearlv^every nation, and
tj |ve the world domination of national bourg - promises exlst ^,. 1 forgoing the parties
l-S. finance-capital. Var, in return for papery ^ are .actively forgo^.^^^ ^

Jhe struggle against imperialist of protection for t , ^ the ^ and Third Intemauon-
: . above all the struggle Soviet Union. In Engiana,^ t^e Second and 1^ ^ betrayal

S. imperialism. I Communist part^y’ PP party; in üI'forfHAND and we will thus
ii,> U.S.S.R. cannot avoid sition of the Labour ^y'up. BEFOREHAND, an and

this defense can be used the altar of impemhsm.^^^.gt the ^ruggU t Fourth Interna-
upon the revolutionary ad- The struggle agamst a^rugje ^t ^ revolutlon.

the.international prole- war iaeans,e <f^y:T|8t Stalinism- ' ----------
con’i’* Stalmist diplomacy, on the less struggle world the
intrar>'< to an ever increasing de- 9. Throughout the ^cting 

s°1ely to disorient the only Organized f revolutionary 
the ^lon^ Proletariat, break up and advocating t . war
*ar against imperialist struggle against proupings

d ^ermine the real are the P^^^tiongalists. The 
S . ,of the U.S.S.R. Basing the Fourth Xnternationg » c ries 
m not upon the international Workers Party of the U. *>• ^ ,

NEW YORK—
Roses are red,

Violets are blue,
Sugar is sweet

And the profits are too.
The American Sugar Refining 

_ made $4,380,790 operating 
profit and $877,162 interest and 
income from investments, its 193o 
financial statement shows.

ELITEgram Co
powers à U. S..imperialism bound tism against imperialist
by the iron chain of cause and ef- Th® g?i^ «trueele against 
kt to the events in Africa and to war means the 
tbenew world conflict which they ‘the Second Interna .
herald. TBp nf I 8. During the past year» \ BEERherald. The sentimental dream of 1 --------- ^_________ „„j- „„1 v.ac. DaS-
l- S- isolation, Roosevelt’s prom- Communist b weakened
J^s that the ü. S. will remain sed from a pohey which weaxen.a
;r^e and untangled,” have no and disorientated active
deforce than the unctuous struggle against war to an ac

FOR SALE—Old newspaper« at 
this office for 5 cents the bundle.

— and —
Tw wee tnan the unctuous - of c|assPhrases of Wilson in 1916. The espousal of th^Qlp°!jSf?tißm. By 
h-S. will, on the contrary, play truce and Qs?. ct ^he Stalin- 
Ihe dominant and decisive role in the ^ranc0“^1®inlip theTonduct of 

nev? imperialist struggle. Be- Laval commun q > . League
its pacifist coveriner, the! the Soviet Un o____ »

LUNCH
PARLOR

STOVES 
for SALE

SOME GOOD 
COAL RANGES I LADIES 

r BOOTHS

SEVERAL
BATTERY RADIOS Good Service 

Courteous Treatment

Your Patronage b 
AppreciatedALSO TWO SMALL 

INCUBATORS

Foster’s
Exchange

—Pientywood—

1

First Door North 
Pientywood Hold

Pientywood
Montana

Tommy: Mother^et me g0 to
thMZfhe? Why!' Tommy! what an 

M^ hfmatrine wanting to go to
Ilf‘the monkeys when your Aunt

Betsy is here.
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